
 

 

 

 

Page 1. Front cover for CD Jewel Case, 4.75“ x 4.75“ 

Cut on outer black lines, fold along center line and tuck into front of Jewel Case 

 

The Heavenly Twins 
Sarah GRAND (1854 - 1943) 

 

First published in 1893, this novel came to question many subjects which 
were considered taboo. Through a few interconnected plots and sub plots, 
the story examines the role of women and the different opportunities women 
and men had. Through the twins of the title, a girl and a boy, and through two 
other ladies we discover the Victorian world in a different light. What does a 
woman have to do if, after marriage, she discovers very unsettling things 
about her husband's past? Yes, society expects her to stay with him and 
honor the marriage. But what if she is not willing? What are women expected 
to do when trapped in loveless marriages? The book also examine in many 
ways the idea that women are not inferior to men and should receive the 
same education, information about life, and preparation for the real world. 
This book received much academic attention. It is a must read for all feminist 
fiction admirers, history lovers, and many more from every field. It tells about 
Victorian society as it really was. - Summary by Stav Nisser. 
Genre(s): Family Life, Sagas, Published 1800 -1900 
Language: English 
 

3-in-1 CD CASE INSERTS (1. FRONT,  2. BACK) and 3. ORIGAMI PAPER CASE, with folding instructions. 

Read by: Jim Locke, Kathleen Moore, JayFoxe, Devorah Allen, Laura Riley, 
SabellaDunne, VaibhavBansal, Judy Guinan, Michele McFarland, John, jenno, 
Elsie Selwyn, pvdssun, spiritualbeing, Vijeta Sharma 

 
Book Coordinator:Stav Nisser    Run Time: 29:56:40 
Meta Coordinator: Amy Gramour     Catalog Date: 2020-01-19 
Proof Listener: Helen Z. Ferrara   Zip File Size: 841 MB 
Cover Design:  Michele Fry 

https://librivox.org/author/12209
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Page 2. Back of CD Jewel Case.  Cut along outer black lines, fold flaps to fit into sides of case. 

Disassemble jewel case, slide paper in.  Reassemble. 

 

 

 
. 

You may download this 3-in-1 template here. 

 

  

The Heavenly Twins 
Sarah GRAND (1854 - 1943) 

 

First published in 1893, this novel came to question many subjects which were considered 
taboo. Through a few interconnected plots and sub plots, the story examines the role of 
women and the different opportunities women and men had. Through the twins of the title, a 
girl and a boy, and through two other ladies we discover the Victorian world in a different 
light. What does a woman have to do if, after marriage, she discovers very unsettling things 
about her husband's past? Yes, society expects her to stay with him and honor the 
marriage. But what if she is not willing? What are women expected to do when trapped in 
loveless marriages? The book also examine in many ways the idea that women are not 
inferior to men and should receive the same education, information about life, and 
preparation for the real world. This book received much academic attention. It is a must read 
for all feminist fiction admirers, history lovers, and many more from every field. It tells about 
Victorian society as it really was. - Summary by Stav Nisser. 
Genre(s): Family Life, Sagas, Published 1800 -1900 
Language: English 

 
Read by: Jim Locke, Kathleen Moore, JayFoxe, Devorah Allen, Laura Riley, 
SabellaDunne, VaibhavBansal, Judy Guinan, Michele McFarland, John, jenno, 
Elsie Selwyn, pvdssun, spiritualbeing, Vijeta Sharma 

 
Book Coordinator:Stav Nisser    Run Time: 29:56:40 
Meta Coordinator: Amy Gramour     Catalog Date: 2020-01-19 
Proof Listener: Helen Z. Ferrara   Zip File Size: 841 MB 
Cover Design:  Michele Fry 

 This recording and cover are in the public domain and may be 

reproduced, distributed, or modified without permission. For 

more information or to volunteer, visit www.librivox.org. 

 

https://archive.org/details/3In1CDCaseTemplateMTFWithLinkToInstructions1906_20190622
https://librivox.org/author/12209


 

   

 

 

 

 
 

 
Cover image: snippet of "Music Room," by pixabay member thefairypath 

Cover design for Librivox by Michele Fry 

 

NOTE: 

Easy Folding 

Instructions for 

this Origami CD 

case, including 

step by step 

photos, can be 

found here.  Can 

also access from 

the LV Wiki 

page, CD 

Covers. 

 

Print Page 3 on 

regular or 20 lb 

bond paper for 

ease of folding. 

Page 3,  

Origami 

CD Case 
 

When folded, 

the cover art 

will be right 

side up, and 

these side 

notes won’t 

show. 

Read by: Jim Locke, Kathleen Moore, JayFoxe, Devorah Allen, Laura Riley, 
SabellaDunne, VaibhavBansal, Judy Guinan, Michele McFarland, John, jenno, 
Elsie Selwyn, pvdssun, spiritualbeing, Vijeta Sharma 

 
Book Coordinator:Stav Nisser    Run Time: 29:56:40 
Meta Coordinator: Amy Gramour     Catalog Date: 2020-01-19 
Proof Listener: Helen Z. Ferrara   Zip File Size: 841 MB 
Cover Design:  Michele Fry 

 

The Heavenly Twins 
Sarah GRAND (1854 - 1943) 

 
First published in 1893, this novel came to question many subjects which were 
considered taboo. Through a few interconnected plots and sub plots, the story examines 
the role of women and the different opportunities women and men had. Through the twins 
of the title, a girl and a boy, and through two other ladies we discover the Victorian world 
in a different light. What does a woman have to do if, after marriage, she discovers very 
unsettling things about her husband's past? Yes, society expects her to stay with him and 
honor the marriage. But what if she is not willing? What are women expected to do when 
trapped in loveless marriages? The book also examine in many ways the idea that 
women are not inferior to men and should receive the same education, information about 
life, and preparation for the real world. This book received much academic attention. It is 
a must read for all feminist fiction admirers, history lovers, and many more from every 
field. It tells about Victorian society as it really was. - Summary by Stav Nisser. 
Genre(s): Family Life, Sagas, Published 1800 -1900 
Language: English 

 

https://archive.org/details/EasyFoldingInstructionsForOrigamiCdCase-WithPictures
https://librivox.org/author/12209

